
GALLEY 

on November 27 , there will be a March on Washington 
for Peace in Vietnam whichhas been called by certain 
prominent Americans who are concerned about the 
implications of our foreign policy. These persons, 
not representative of any specific organizations, 
include: H. Stuart Hughes, Norman Thomas, Erich Fromm, 
Michael Harrington, John Hersey, James Farmer, Arthur 

GALLEY 
I t' s unfortunate that the SDS meetings are the only political
dialogue taking p lace on campusand most of the SDS meeti ngs 
aren't really on c a mpus! SDS prides itself on holding "open , 
political dialogues 0

11 But are these so calleddialogues really 
open? Can one really express opinions which clash with "official"
SDS policy? What's wrong with just being liberal? Must one be 
radi c al to keep from being thought un-American or ultra-~onserva-

tive? Must the present administration always be wrong? Is 
marc hing the way to end the war?

Granted many SDS policies and projects are good. However, t h e 
SDS position on the war in Vietnam colors all their positive gain s . 
But SDS is the only existing poli tical forum on the Bennington 
c ampus. What does someone who is only a liberal do? What does 
someone who doesn't have the answers to the wardo? Does she go 
to SDS meetings because they're the only discussions taking place

or does she become disgusted and say 11 What the hell?" Or does sh e 
do nothing? 

Bennington seriously needs a liberal, non-partisan orga niza t i o n 
to carry on political di scussions and to carry out constructive
programs. (A first step couldbe a local tutoring program.) An 
orga nization which will alow its members not to have all the 
answers. An organization which wil11 alllow its members to be 
opposed to the war (or even support it), but will not demand that 
opposition or support as a prerequisite for membership. An 
organization which will allow its members to be just liberal, i f 
thats st they want. 

Living on c ampus where SDS is the only politicalorganization 
is like living in a communitty where the only church is the 
Christian Sc ientist. 




